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Dr. Little to Give
Two Lectures Wed.
In Murkland Hall
Prominent as Scientist,
Educator and Social
Philosopher
A nationally known figure will be on
the campus on Wednesday, March 4th
when Dr. Clarence C. Little conies to
Durham to give two lectures under
the auspices of the Lectures and Con
certs Committee. A t 11:00 a.m. in
Murkland auditorium he will speak
on “ Some Biological Aspects o f the
Cancer Problem.” This lecture is in
tended primarily for students in Zool
ogy, but will he, open to the public
A t 1:30 o ’clock in Murkland Dr. Little
will give an address o f general inter
est on “ Human Biology and Social Pro
blems.”
Dr. Little may best be described as
an unusual combination o f scientist,
educator, and social philosopher. He
was graduated from Harvard in 1910
with the degree of A.B. In college he
was an intercollegiate champion in the
shot put and captain of the track
team. He. has since earned the degrees
of S.M. and Sc.D. He has done a great
deal of research in genetics compara
tive pathology, and experimetal evolu
tion. At present he is in charge of the
Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial Labora
tory in Bar Harbor, Me., which spe
cializes in research in cancer.
As an educator, Dr. Little’s most im
portant offices have been the Presiden
cy Of the University of Maine (192225) and the Presidency of the Univer
sity of Michigan (1925-28). He is a
trustee! of Rivers School, Cranbrook
School, and Noble and Greenough
School. He has received the honorary
degree of LL.D. from the University
of New Hampshire, from Albion Col
lege, and from the University of New
Mexico and the Litt.D. from the Uni
versity of Maine. He is a member oi
at least eight national societies.
In connection with current problems.
Dr: Little is probably be,sit known foi
his activities in connection with birth
control. He is the head of the Ameri
can Birth Control League. To the con
sideration of sociological questions he
brings the analytical mind of the scien
tist and a fertile imagination. Dr.
Little’s career has been marked by
frankness and boldness. His utter
ances are known to be sincere, strik
ing, and courageous.

LETTERMEN INVITED
TO TOURNAMENT
The following notice has been re
leased by Carl Lundholm, supervisor
of the interscholastic basketball tour-
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N EW FORUM HOST
TO DARTMOUTH MEN
A deputation of students from Dart
mouth, members of an organization
which corresponds to the Student Fo
rum, will take part in the meeting of
that group which will be held tomor
row night at eight o’clock in Murk
land auditorium. William Leonard,
managing editor of the Dartmouth,
will open this program with a short
sketch. Herbert Levine, an assistant
editor o f the Dartmouth, will tell what
has been accomplished in Hanoverthrough their “ Student Forum.” The
feature; o f the evening will be a short
concert by Raefel Silverman a wellknown concert violinist. The meeting
is open to all.

Outing Club Elects
Clarke President
Discussion of Alumni
Outing Club follows
Business Meeting

Harold Clark, ’37, was elected Pres
ident of the Outing Club at a meeting
of Blue Circle held last Wednesday
evening. Discussion of an Alumni Out
ing Club followed the elections.
So much interest in an alumni group
was evidenced by former presidents of
the club, Hollister Sturges, ’34, and
George Parker, ’36, that several o f the
alumni, faculty, and men prominent in
University affairs as undergraduates
were to me'et last week end in Canaan
to shape plans for the new club.
Other members elected to Outing
Club offices are: Treasurer, Richard
Towers; secretary, Jane Woodbury;
cabins and trails, William Bartlett;
trips, Edgar Wyman; women’s activi
Large Crowd Sees Many ties, Myrtle Congdon; horse show,
Varied Experiments
Comfort Bullock; membership, Paul
O’Neil;
carnival, Robert Jones; publi
in Operation
city, Paul Carrier, fish and game, John
Open house was held by the Chem Cheney; and winter sports, John Da
istry department in James hall last mon.
Thursday night, from 7:30 to 9:30. Ap
proximately two hundred and fifty
COMING EVENTS
people were present.
Most o f the rooms and laboratories
Wednesday, March 4
’n the building were open to inspec
4:00 Tea at Ballard hall.
tion, and in the laboratories ther
6:30 Lenten supper, Community
were various experiments under way,
house.
with people in charge o f them to ex 
7:30 Lecture by Major Richard Cab
plain the mechanics to the spectators.
ot, Community house.
In all, there were thirty-seven exhib
7:30 New Student Forum— Deputa
its, ranging from an exhibition of
tion from Dartmouth— Murk
different minerals to the distillation
land auditorium.
of toluene. Among some of the things
Thursday, March 5
shown were the finished product of
3:30 Student Broadcast, WHEB.
T.N.T. and the materials used in it
4:00 Women’s Convocation in Murk
the amounts of elements found in th:
land auditorium.
human body, and all types of chem7:00 Youth Forum, lecture by Dr. H.
:cal equipment and balances.
A re
Bingham, Ballard hall.
search laboratory with all the appa
Friday, March 6
ratus to study photo-chemical reac
New Hampshire Interscholastic
tions was also open fo r inspection.
Tournament
There were two entertainments giv- 11:00 Political lecture at Murkland
n in the lecture room in the form of
auditorium.
wo short skits: “ A Janitor’s Life,”
5.00 Vespers, Ballard hall.
by Cheney, Smith, and H a rt; and
Saturday, March 7
“ Chemical Parade,” imitations o f th?
4:00 New Hampshire Interscholastic
professors by MacLean, Schricker,
Tournament; finals of Class
Johnson, Priest, Huse, and Cheney.
B.
Refreshments were served in the
7:00 Finals o f Class A.
freshman laboratory.
9:00 Basketball, Varsity vs. Tufts.
Sunday, March 8
6:30 Christian lecture and social.
Dr. Cabot in Second
Community house.
Forum Tomorrow
Monday, March 9
Final Examinations Begin
Dr. Richard C. Cabot will give the
second lecture in a seeries tomorrow
night at 7:30 o ’clock in the church
DURHAM NEWS
auditorium. The subject of the lecture
forum will be “ Growth in Body, Mind,
The second Lenten supper will be
and Spirit.”
held Wednesday evening, March 4, at

Chemistry Dept.
Holds Open House

FRANKLIN THEATRE TO
BEGIN BANK NIGHT

ment:
Starting the first Friday of next
All varsity undergraduates lette-r- term the Franklin Theatre will run a
men are invited to attend all but tht Bank Nght ev!:ry Friday night. Friday
final games in both divisions of our night has been selected because more
interscholastic basketball tournament. eople can participate in the drawing,
freshman and sophomore girls not be
This invitation includes the games
ing allowed to go to this movies on
which will be played on March *6 in most of the other nights of the week.
thie morning, after, and evening, and
The rules for participation in bank
the semi-final games on Saturday mor night are simple. One registration
is sufficient fo r all bank nights. Any
ning, March 7.
All letter-men will be admitted at iuplicate registrations will be elimi
the rear door in the basement of the nated. There is absolutely no charge
Gym on the condition that they weal to register. If the prize is not claim
thier sweaters with the NH on the ed within a specified time from the
outside. Those letter-men who have time the announcement is made, the
not yet received their sweater and let money accumulates to make a larger
ter will be admitted at the same door amount the next week. Any adult is
eligible to register.
by name.
Solicitors will cover the dormitories
We are requesting that all lettermen attending the games sit in the and fraternities so that everyone; will
section which we havie reserved for have an opportunity to register. In
them on the Memorial Field side of the addition there will be a register in the
Gym. We are unable to invite letter- theatre lobby where any ome can regis
men to the final gimes, because of ter at any time after 3 P.M.
*
Bank Night
restrictions which have been made re
(continued on page three)
garding the capacity of our Gym.

the Community house. The supper
will be served pot-luck style.
The Lion’s club will meet at 7:00
o’clock Monday, March 9, at Tower
'■avern fo r a regular dinner meeting.
The Garden club will meet on Mon
day evening, March 9, at the home of
Mrs. James Funkhouser. Mr. James
Macfarlane will be in chargee of the
program.
Scammel Grange will meet Friday.
March 6, in a regular meeting. March
20 at 8:00 o’clock the Grange will give
a special vaudeville and minstrel show
which is open to the public free of
change.
The Durham Men’s club will hold a
supper meeting Thursday, March 19.
Prof. T. B. Charles is chairman o f the
committee which included Wallis
Rand, Walter Ackerman, R. R. Skel
ton, A. G. Ekdahl, Clayton Cross, R.
G. Magrath, T. G. Phillips, C. L. Stev
ens, E. T. Donovan, and G. W. White.
The Parent-Teacher Association will
hold a general meeting Thursday eve
ning, March 12, at 7:45 o’clock in the
schoolhouse to which all parents of
schoolchildren are urged to be pres
ent. The health of the schoolchildren
Durham News
(continued on page four)

PRICE THREE CENTS

Senior Commen cement
Committee Announced

Charles Joslin

Austin McCaffrey
Senior commencement committees,
appointed by President Charles Joslin,

Teams Selected
have been approved by the administra
tion and accepted by the executive
For Tournament committee
of the class. The appoint
Keene and Dover Win
Berths in Playoffs
Held Yesterday
Facing one of the most mixed up
situations in the history of the tour
ney, Supervisor Carl Lundholm and
his well organized personnel of the
University of New Hampshire’s 15th
annual interscholastic basketball tour

ments were released for publication
yesterday by the class prexy.
Austin McCaffrey, Blue Key presi
dent, was chosen to head the, commit
tee in charge o f the commencement
ball which is the major event of gradu
ation. His assistants will be Robert
Page, Thomas Burns, Dorothy Grimes,
and Francis Tuttle. The class day
committee chairman is Joseph Miller
and includes Phillip Shannon, Ralph
Robbins, Stephanie Lowther, and Eli
zabeth Corbett.
The other committees follow:
Class Invitations: William Kidder
chairman, Ralph Reed, Flora Sanborn,
Wendall Knight, and Catherine Ma
son.
Class Gift: Guy Pederzani, chair
man, Jere Chase, Alvin Parker, Helen
Henderson, and Isabelle Hermes.
Class Party: Ben Bronstein, chair
man, Samuel Page,, Fred Hoyte, Millicent Shaw, and Arline Brazel.
Cane: Ed Rogers, chairman, Frank
Musgrove, Jim Tatem, Kay Spellman,
and Margery Phillips.
Cap and Gown: John Maddock,
chairman, Herb Currier, Charles Cannell, Mary Holmes and Eleanor Hud
dleston.

nament have finally completed their
arrangements and selected the sixteen
Class A and B teams which will con
test in the University gym Friday and
Saturday to determinie, the state cham
pions.
The eight teams representing the
Class B schools of the state, which
were picked Friday night without very
much difficulty, include: Groveton,
Charlicstown, Hillsboro, Appleton, Pe
terborough, Goffstown, Lincoln, and
Somersworth.
The most perplexing situation of th *
selections arose in the necessity of
nicking three of the Class A teams
from six schools, whose records for
the season were so close that a play
off was ordered by Lundholm to pick
the three best. Manchester Central,
one of the 'teiams in question, refused
to come to the play-offs, and as a re Men’s Glee Club
sult Nashua was automatically chosen.
To Give Concert
This still left two teams to be select
ed from Dover, Laconia, Keene, and
On April 3 the University Men’s
Lebanon. Thlcse play-off games were
held last night with Keene defeating Glee Club is to give, a concert in Con
Lebanon, 27 to 8, and Dover winning- cord under the auspices of the Concord
ou’t over Laconia, 31 to 12, to complete Alumni group.
Later in the term, probably some
the eight Class A selections, which
now include: Bierlin, Claremont, Ports time in May, they will give a joint
mouth, Plymouth, Manchestei* West, concert with Simmons College in Bos
Nashua, Keene and Dover.
ton. This is one of the, most important
The selections committee which has concerts in which the Men’s Glee Club
now completed its work until the start has ever participated. It is the first
of the toumamient, is made up of time the club has sung with a Boston
Lundholm, “ Dad” Henderson, William college, and it is the largest concert
H. Cowell, Henry Swasey, and Edward to be, given during the sring term.
Y. Blewett.
The annual spring concert including
Following is the time schedule for both the Men’s Glee Club and the
the reliminary games:
Women’s Glee Club will also be held
Friday
sometime in May.
Class B— Groveton vs. Charlestown,
10 A.M.; Hillsboro vs Appleton, 11
A.M.; Peterborough vs Goffstown, 2 played Saturday morning at 9 and 10
P.M.; Lincoln vs. Somersworth, 3 P.M. o’clock, with the final at 4 P.M. The
Class A— Berlin vs. Dover, 4 P.Mi; Class A semi-finals will be played
Portsmouth vs. Keene, 5 P.M.; Clare Saturday at 11 A.M. and 12 noon. The
mont vs. Nashua, 7:30 P .M .; Manches Class A final will start at 7 P.M. Sat
urday evening as a preliminary to the
ter West vs. Plymouth, 8:30 P.M.
The semi-finals of Class B will be varsity tilt with Tufts college.

or MOngrel
j
Take your pick—with or without j
Pedigree

Our specials “Hit the Spot”
T H E C O L L E G E L I IA L M A C Y
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P u b lish e d ev e ry T u e sd a y and F r id a y th r o u g h o u t the sch oo l y e a r b y the s t u 
d en ts o f the U n iv e rsity o f N e w H a m p sh ire .
R oom

E D IT O R IA L O F F IC E
307, B a lla r d H a ll, P hone 389 -1 2

1935

M em ber

1936

Ptssocided Golle6*ate Press

Distributor of

Golle6iate Digest

B U S IN E S S O F F IC E
R oom 203, B a lla r d H a ll, P hone 289-12
Sole and e x c lu siv e n a to n a l a d v e rtis in g
re p r ese n ta tiv e s
N a tio n a l A d v e r tis in g Service, Inc
420 M ad iso n A v e n u e , N ew Y o r k C ity
C h ca g o , B o sto n , San F ra n c isco , L os
A n g e le s , P o rtla n d , S eattle

E n te red as second c la ss m a tte r a-tthe p o st office a t D u rh a m , N e w H a m p 
sh ire under the a c t o f M arch 3, 1879. A c cep ted fo r m a ilin g at sp e c ia l rate o f
p o sta g e p rovided fo r in se c tio n 1 1 0 3 ,act o f O ctob er 3, 1917. A u th o rize d S ep 
______________________
te m b e r 1, 1918.
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To The Editor
To the Editor:
Having but recently quitted the staff
o f The Niew Hampshire, I am fully
aware o f all the handicaps under which
you function. Naturally, as everyone
knows, a part of what goes in under
the head of news is but unpaid publi
city.
You and I and most editors in the
past have bowed before the necessity
of thus donating space in the columns
of the Newspaper but may I take the
opportunity to ask why there was any
need to be so obvious in the front page
story of “ Th? Silver Box” which ap
peared last Friday in your columns?
Past policy with respect to Mask
and Dagger has forbidden any real in
tellectual honesty in the criticism of
its productions. One small attempt
was made, however, toward the truth
in rleviews of (the plays. The actor?
who were good were praised, while
obviously inconsequential blather 01
neglect was applied to 'the others.
We all know that it is the policy of
Mask and Dagger to present only such
plays as have been tried and success
ful, which will not shock in any way
the narrow prejudices of the New
Hampshire mind, and which will con
tinue to pay a small surplus into the
treasury to Mask and Dagiger. No at.
tempt is madl? to conceal this state
of affairs, so one can only wonder why
it must be thus.
“ The Silver Box” is one of Gals
worthy’s best efforts and his name has
a drawing power to entice pseudo-intiellectuals within the walls of Murk
land. It’s effect in provoking thought
of modern social conditions can best
be summed up by the most frequent
criticism of the many who saw it
“ Nicely done, but how dreary.” In
other words, even an audience of an
intellectually better than average
group of people saw no parallel be
tween the present day American life
and this portrayal of English local in
justice. Possibly a better effect mighJ
be obtained with similar modern Am
erican plays of social injustice but
that would involve a complete change
of policy for Mask and Dagger, ar
eventuality more to be hoped for than
expected.
It is possible to say truthfully of
every Mask and Dagger play, “ Well
done for amateurs,” but all concerned
with the organization would much pre
fer to have their work looked upon as
fairly professional.
This being so
there is no reason why newspaper re
views o f its plays should not be writ
ten in a fairly professional manner.
I know well of the difficulties o f se
curing a situdent or a member of the
faculty who would feel free enough of
all ties of pressure to write frankly,
and I know, too, how an editor will
always think twice before offending
any group of persons who may exact
revenge some day in the future for
wounds to tiny egos. A conciliatory
attitude in small matters is ever neces
sary to protect the good will o f the
paper, but this latest and most flag
rant publicity must be commented on.
The play itself, while far from be
ing the best possible choice, is one of

4 B C U T TCW N

With Doc Henson and Inky
Some day wee’ll take a gun and shoot
The coed who calls this column “ cute.”
Our thanks ito our able assistants
for taking the column wbile we were
absent— oh, oh, an English prof took
us to task (right in class) for printing
something, but we heard we were well
defended— who is the best waiter in
the Commons?
Ask the Stonleigh
girls!— what do they know about Peep
Clark across the street?— thanks to
Captains Freddie and Bennie, we wish
to print their selections for the AllOpponent Hockey and Basketball
teams. Hockey: Goal, Steer (Bowdoin); center, Lemieux (C olby); de
fenses, Bialak (Northeastern) and
Parker (M IT ); wings, Guibord (Dart
mouth) and Derosiers (BU ). Basket
ball: Center, Kennedy (Brown) ; fo r
wards, Athanas (Lowell Tex.) and
Connerton (St. Anselm’s); guards.
Martin (R I) and Meyer ( Springfield V
It’s a source of wonderment why
Phil Shannon is beginning to look like
a Sultan— we missed it but we under
stand Ranchy and Doc Toolin have a
great affection for each other (Hi.
Maimie)— Jim Tatem nearly tore a
door off when his chair slipped in class
— the Boston bus drivers have a pet
nickname of “ Batty” for a Sophomore
About Town
(continued on page three)
the best that Mask and Dagger has
done recently, and as such had a very
definite news value. Add to this the
time worn fact that people like to see
their names
in print and there is
every reason to play up the story a«
news.
The story which The New Hamp
shire ran, however, was neither news
nor real criticism. Beginning with the
sentence “ Do not fail to see this truly
great and moving play, presented by
a thoroughly trained cast,” and end
ing with “ The final performance is
tonight— Friday,” the story needs only
the one word abbreviation, Advt, at
the end to authorize the business man
ager to enter it on his books for col
lection as any other account.
No editor in the past has been fool
hardy enough to try to change this
unpaid publicity set-up. Quite pos
sibly no reform can ever be inaugu
rated. For that reason more than
any other I write this letter to you
that people who read The New Hamp
shire may realize fully the handicaps
under which you work. But this does
not justify in any degree such com
plete prostitution of the review form
as appeared last Friday. The story
was terrible.
Sincerely yours,
Wm. V. Corcoran

Congress has extended the Neutralit
Act for another 14 months. This act
forbids export of arms to waring na
tions and embargoes loans and credits
to the same countries. It makes no
distinction between the aggressor and
the nation attacked. Under its pro
visions Ethiopia may not receive mu
nitions to figbt Italy but the act does
permit the manufacturer to profiteer
on the other essential military sup
plies such as nickle, copjper and oil
The League o f nations has held that
effective oil sanctions a,gainst Italy
cannot be imposed without the co
operation of the United States. An
amendment proposed by Senator Bone
of Washington, stated that Americans
trading with belligerents traded at
their own risk, was defeated.

Students Assuming
Major Political Roles
Students of Puerto Rico and in Pa
raguay made news last week by their
political activity. In Puerto Rico two
young Nationalists shot and killed
Colonel Riggs, retired United States
Army officer and the head of the in
sular police on the island. The assas
sins in turn were shot dead at police
headquarters. One of the assassins
declared that he had shot Riggs in
revenge o f what he described as the
massacre of four Nationalists near
the University of Puerto Rico las^
October. The Nationalists are a re
volutionary party whose aims are to
liberate Puerto Rico from “ Wall Street
domination” and gain independence
for the island.
In Paraguay, according to the New
York Times, students are taking an
unusually active part in the establish
ment of a new regime. They have de
manded the return o f the former In
terior Minister to face a charge of
having ordered the police to fire on a
group of protesting studenfs when he
was in office. Among other things
students have taken over the editorial
operation of all Asuncion newspapers

MON.-TUES., MARCH 2-3

SUN., MARCH S

Lily Pons
Henry Fonda
Paramount News

Gene Raymond, Margaret Callahan

1 DREAM TOO MICH 7 Keys to Baldpate
MON., MARCH 9

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4

1 Found Stella Parrish
Kay Francis

Whipsaw

Myrna Loy

Spencer Tracey

Ian Hunter
TUES., MARCH 10

Three Live Ghosts

THURSDAY, P1ARCH 5

THE INFORMER

Victor McLaglen, Margot Grahame

WED., MARCH 11

FRIDAY, MARCH 6

The Milky Way
Harold Lloyd
Adolphe Menjou
Verree Teasdale
SATURDAY, MARCH 7

Rose cf the Rancho
Gladys Swarthout

Richard Arlen
Cecilia Parker
Dudley Digges

John Boles

his enemy. The referees want it strict
ly understood that they feel friendly
disposed toward everybody and that
furthermore, since they are not re
ceiving a thin dime in the way o f a
fee, neither do they wish to receive
any unnecessary malignment on the
jart of the spectators. Theirs, say Mr.
Swasey and Mr. Conroy, Capt. Ben
Bronstein, and any other varsity play
ers appointed as referees, is a labor of
love.

Her Master’s Voice
Ed. E. Horton

THURS., MARCH 12

Coronado

Betty Furness

Johnny Downes

CLOSED MARCH 12 to 21, Inc.
be the joy of victory, the philosophy
of defeat, and the sport for sport’s
sake of all amateur competition. There
is a rumor, however, that these ideals
do not apply to the instructors con
cerned.

Classifieds

LOST— One fur-trimmed, dark brown,
leather glove. Please return to Helen
The prizes for this tournament will
Henderson, Scott hall.

Fascism Rebuffed
In Spain
Last week the People’s Front in
Spain, made up of Socialists, left Re
publicans, Communists, and Syndical
ists v on a victory over reactionary
and Fascist parties. The Left ticket
was headed by Francisco Cabellero
Socialist leader, often called the Span
ish Lenin and former Premier Man
uel Azana. Many of the victorious
Leftists were elected while still in pri
son.
The first act of the new government
headed by Azana was to proclaim an
amnesty for the 30,000 political pri
soners arrested during the suppres
sion of the 1934 rebellion.

PHYS. ED. BASKET
BALL TOURNEY WED.
The second annual University of
New Hampshire Department of Phys
ical Education basketball tournament
will take place Wednesday, March 4,
at 2:00 P. M. The Miller’s 10:00
o’clock class, Hanleys’ 11:00, Lundholm’s 1:30, and Christensen’s 2:30
will be the battlers. This tournament
will be a warm-up for the big inter
scholastics of the weekend, and will
enable New Hampshire students to get
in some necessary vocal practice. All
that is needed is a good pair of brass
lungs. Everyone should come (It’s
free) and cheer his friend and abuse

School of Nursing
of Yale University

A Profession for the
College Woman
The thirty months’ course,
providing an intensive and va
ried experience through the case
study method, leads to the de
gree of
MASTER OF NURSING
A Bachelor’s degree in arts,
science or philosophy from a col
lege of approved standing is re
quired for admission. A few
scholarships available for stu
dents with advanced qualifica
tions.

"Assets in the making
HE work o f Bell Telephone Laboratories might
well be called "assets in the making.” It deals with
many problems whose solution will be o f great future
value to telephone users.

T

The truth o f tliis statement is indicated by improve
ments already developed and now in daily use. The
convenient handset telephone, the dial system, new
magnetic alloys, overseas and ship-to-shore radio tele
phony are just a few examples.
Today more than 4000 men and women are carrying
on this work to make tomorrow’s telephone service
still better.

,

Why not telephone home at least once
each week? For lowest rates to most
points call station-to-station after 7
P. M. daily, or any time Sunday.

For catalogue and information
address;

The Dean
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven
Connecticut

BEI L T E L E P H O N E S Y S T E M
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Varsity Defeated
By Gymnasts
DOVER

TEL. 420
TUESDAY
STAN LAUREL
OLIVER HARDY
in

Bohemian Girl
WEDNESDAY

LAST OF
THE PAGANS
THURSDAY
FREDERIC MARCH
MERLE OBERON
in

Dark Angel
FRIDAY

BANK NIGHT
plus

Dangerous
Intrigue
RALPH BELLAMY
SATURDAY

Timothy’s Quest
ELEANOR WHITNEY

Strong Springfield Quintet
Defeats Wildcats 59-41
Saturday
Equipped with two teams, one as
good as the other, a strong Springfield
college basketball team upset the var
sity hoop team here Saturday night,
59 to 41.
The Wildcats were able to hold the
powerful Gymnasts well in check dur
ing1the first half, New Hampshire tak
ing the lead once fo r a few seconds on
a goal by Rogean. Before the end of
the half Springfield was using their
equally as good reserves with profit
able results, the half ending 33 to 24
in favor of the visitors. The Wildcats
were not able to keep up with the fast
pace of the Gymnasts and the Spring
field team slowly forged ahead, the
Durham five successfully holding them
under a 20-point lead at the end of
the game.
The preliminary contest was taken
by the freshmen, 33 to 28, in a scrappy
game against New Hampton.

all ovf.r the desk in Murkland. W ait’ll (Year at the Kappa dance Friday night,
Jim gets a hold of you—with all the but she scared the fellow doing so (was
cars we hear are going to be on cam he from Dartmouth) Libby?)— who
pus Spring Term, Durham will have broke the lock on the hen house door ?
to have traffic signals and Louie will — the West Hall “ dignitaries” had a
need an assistant— Smith Hallers beat private banquet prior to the Kappa
the Scott Hallers. . . . in bowling— you Sig banquet (Prof. Grupe, toastmas
certainly rate, Proctor Don. She came ter)— we can’t mention names, but we
all the way from Dover, too. And what heard o f a coed who went out with a
about the girl you said good-bye to at fellow while her steady stayed at home
the railroad station?— we don’t know and wrote themes for her.
the whole story but Joe Sheehan re
turned from Dover minus the botton
CLYDE L.
MORRILL
of his red plaid tie. And that end
WHITEHOUSE
BUILDINGshowed u,p in Rog Lambert’s pocket.
DOVERJUt.
^Optom etrist
farmers’ daughters— and who was it Looking for souvenirs, R o g ?— Libby
HOURS
, BV APPOINTMENT
6>»ai2-kM»S
that wrote the object of her affections Wentworth made the most of Leap

get the NH sweater, Les ?— whom did
Del Jones take to the dance last week
end?—it is said that a dear little
sweetheart of a frosh will drop his
pledge at a fraternity (OK, G eorge?)
where he condescended to join, if said
fraternity lays one hand maliciously
on his fair, white torso. Sweet dreams!
— Paul now has his ring back and
Florence has gone SAE. These poor
Theta Chis!— call MacDonald “ Stag
gering Anne” and see what happens—
we heard that Belson told a very char
ming waitress that she was nothing
but a farm gal. You know these

O F RICH, RIPE-BODIED T O B A C C O - " IT ’S TOASTED
Frosh Track Team
Trounced 53 to 10
The frosh tracksters were severely
trounced Saturday afternoon by the
Phillips Andover track team, 53 to 10.
The freshmen won only one event.

SUN.— MON.— TUES.

FRED ASTAIRE
GINGER ROGERS
in

FOLLOW
TH E FLEET

Donald Tabb winning the 300. All the
other New Hampshire points were
made by third places: Tabb in the
dash, Piecewicz in the hurdles and
broad jump; Parker in the 600, and
Bishop in the 1,000. Walker of And
over broke the cage record in the
600.
ABOUT TOWN
(continued from page two)

#

DEMERS-BRYAN

Announcement was made this week
of the marriage o f Katherine Bryan
of Portsmouth to Henry Demers ’35,
assistant freshman football coach here.
The we-dding occurred at the Church
of the Immaculate Conception in Man
chester January 4.

Bank Night
(continued from page one)
Bank Night in Durham gives you a
better chance to win than in most
towns because in larger places the
register will contain many times more
names than here, and the chance that
you have o f winning depends on the
number o f registrations.
But you
can’t win unless you register! Be sure
to rtegister and be on hand early every
Friday night. The drawing will be
between the first and second shows.
Could you use some extra money?

THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

DENTAL S C H O O L

A competent course o f preparation
for the dental profession. A “ Class
A ” School. Write for catalogue.
Leroy M. S. Miner, D.M.D., M.D.
Dean
Dept. 18, 188 Longwood Ave.,
Boston, Mass.

coed but we’re not sure just who she
is (maybe a Smith g ir l? )— congratu
lations to Moon Mullins and Eddie
Hubbard on their selection to the 1935
all-N.E. Lacrosse team— remarked a
Phi Mu girl, “ I’m not going to work
after I graduate, I’m going to get mar
ried”— that wager still o n ? )— Frank
Thompson made a hurried trip to Brad
ford this weekend. Why ? ? ?— George
fooled ’em a couple o f times and Pres
cott is trying hard— at the game Sat
urday night, Bill Bryan escorted “ The
Lady in Blue”— speaking of the game,
many of the Springfield passes look
ed good but that N. H. pass down the
floor near the end o f the game was
GOOD— that 1937 sweater showed up
1Ruth— the referee’s whistle sounded
like the Boston Police force— who was
i the person in the Business Office who
had a birthday Saturday so the Birth
day Man (W H EB) said?— the hardy
sons of the Slab City spend their eve
nings playing tiddly winks— at the
Hop we understand McNamara enjoy
ed himself in the balcony— we under
stand Ma Leighton is going to put up
some curtains in the Commons (sounds
initeresting)—another romance gone
smash, Stuie and Anna— who won the
rifi'e match, ‘Connie Parker?— Miss
1938’s picture looked good in the Post
but the Union engraving dept, mur
dered it—Stubby Loveren fined George
$5 (Scotty put up the bail)— “ don’t
mind my method of teaching”— “ Six
weeks” Martin has a platinum blonde
now— and a prominent Theta Chi call
ed his Freshman friend at 11:30 P.M.
and talked with her fo r two hours—
what is the name o f the Boston theatre
you sell tickets for, Johnnie B etley?—
and there’s the story of the Congrever
who called her friend and everyone
else talked with her— where did you

Luckies are less acid

BALANCE

STANDARDIZED
UNIFORMITY
The simple m echanical details of cigarette
manufacture are of surprising importance.
Upon them depend the physical properties
of the cigarette, such as weight, size, firm
ness, m oisture-holding properties, uniformity
of fill— uniformity of product— all of which
have a far-reaching effect on the character of

Used Book List
March 9 to 14
Books to be used fo r the Spring term will be accepted during

its combustion and the constituents of its smoke.

L U C K I E S A R E LESS A C I D !
Recent chemical tests show * that other
popular brands have an excess of acid
ity over Lucky Strike of from 53% to 100%,

In the manufacture of Lucky Strike C ig a 
rettes all of these properties have been
standardized with care for the perfection

*RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

of A LIG H T S M O K E .

the period March 9th to 14th at 50% o f the purchase price.

For conditions of purchase inquire at
University Bookstore

"ITS TOASTED" — Your throat protection
— against irritation — against cough
Copyright 1936, The Am erican T obacco Company

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MARCH 3, 1936.

Winter
Clearance

Medal for High Score
in Frosh Rifle Class
Mr. Howard G. Keene, a life mem
ber of the National Rifle Association,
and a member of the Bay State Rifle
and Pistol Association has presented

Suit Specials

Captain Lewis P. Jordan with a medal

.00 - $23.55
27.50 - 20.55
25.00 19.55

to be given to the highest score fired
by a member o f the Freshman Rifle
classes.
It is, at present, undecided what
positions the contestants will be re
quired to fire to qualify fo r the medal.

Only until March 7
Miss Bowry to Speak
At Women's Convo.

c

Miss Beatrice Bowry

buyer

and

clothnig specialist for Filene’s of Bos
ton will answer all questions such as
“ What kind o f hat shall I b u y ? ” and
BRAD

“ Is my last year’s suit still in sty le?”
on Thursday, March 5, at 4:00 o’clock
in Murkland auditorium at the March
women’s convocation.

MC IN T IR E

D U R H A M ,N E W H A M P SH IR E

It’s a Pleasure
To serve you one of our

Delightful Noonday Specials
G R A N T S CAFE
“Where Old Friends Meet”

April 10 Dead-Line
for Student Writer

RIFLEMEN W IN OVER
M. I. T., SATURDAY

i

O T
n
S
T Ai R

Sylvia Scarlett

Sweepstakes Nitef

Timothy’s Quest f

1 Annie Oakley

SATURDAY

ROSA

N IN O

PONSELLE

M A R T IN I.

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P. M.
©

1936, L

(E . S. T . ) — COLU M BIA N ETW ORK

ig g e tt

& M

yers

T obacco

Co.

|

Newmarket

| Tue.-Wed., March 3-4
The New Hampshire Rifle team de
Short Story Contest Is feated the M.I.T. team at Durham on
Saturday Night, score: 906 to 890.
Katherine Hepburn
Sponsored by Story
The teams, which were composed of
ten men; the five highest to count, | Thurs., March 5
Magazine
!
fired two positions, prone and stand
ing.
The highest individual scores
“ The dead-line on contributions for
werle made by DuBois (N H ), 187, and
the Student Writer will be April 10,”
Cash Prize $20 or More
|
Kinraide (M IT), 184.
Professor Towle announced this week.
The Student Writer is an annual
7
/m i m i
TXT •* /1 1 a
magazine composed o f the best stu Durham News
Virginia
Weidler
dent writings and is published by the
(continued from page one)
University. The contributions are of
| Fri.-Sat., March 6-7
any form, fiction, poetry, essays, or
will
be
discussed.
Mrs.
Harold
Grinnell
articles. The magazine is recognized
throughout college (circles a’nd has will be chairman of the hostess com |
Barbara Stanwyck
^
had some students write fo r it who mittee which includes Mrs. Leroy Hig
gins,
Mrs.
W.
A.
Westgate,
and
Mrs.
have, since become famous nationally.
The Folk club will give a play on
Roger CL Ham.
Professor Towle stated definitely
Guest Night March 9, at 8:00 o’clock
The American Association of Uni
that contributions are not restricted
at the Commuity house after which
versity Women will hold a dinner
to any class or English majors but
there will be dancing in the Commons.
meeting
at
the,
Commons
Thursday,
are open to all.
Sulloway’s orchestra will play before
The annual short story contest March 5, at 6:30 o’clock at which In the play as well as fo r the dancing.
ternational
Relations
will
be
discussed.
sponsored by Story magazine has also
The production is Booth Tarkington’s
There will be a board meeting of the
been announced. This conteest requires
“ Trysting Place.” The cast o f char
a preliminary contest here on the cam Woman’s club of Durham Friday, acters is as follow s: Mrs. Curtis,
pus, and from this prliminary the two March 6, at 3:00 o’clock at the Com I>orothy T ow le; Launcelot Briggs, Carl
best stories will be sent in fo r nation munity house. A general meeting of Lundholm; Mrs. Briggs, Mary Lang
the Woman’s club will be held Friday,
al competition.
ley; Jessie, Naomi Thomas; Rubert
March 13, with entertaiment by the
“ Good stories are always needed.
Smith, Arthur Jones; Mr. Ingleby,
dramatic
department
o
f
the
Dover
There are never too many of them,”
Arthur Johnson;
and Mysterious
Professor Towle said. “ If anyone Woman’s club. The music department Voice, Major Swanton.
will meet Wednesday, March 11, with
wants further information he can see
The Girl Scouts met at the Com
Mrs. Bert Huggins and Miss Caroline
me at any time.”
munity house Monday. Louise Red
The various contests, which are be Barstow as hostesses. Mrs. Eric Hud den was in charge o f first aid group,
ing held now, will also close soon after dleston is in charge o f the program. Olive Daniels was in charge of signal
The A rt Needlework department of
the term vacation.
ling. First class work was done also.
the Woman’s club will meet Wednes
Dorothy Coleman met with the group
day, March 11. The Fine Arts depart
Leonard E. March, ’35, married Miss ment will meet with Mrs. George Mac Thursday fo r work on the dancer
Helen Eaton o f Nashua, February 1. Gregor on Thursday, March 5, Mrs. badge. The Holly patrol had a party
in Boston. Their address will be 42 Harlan Bisbee will speak on “ Little on Friday at the home o f Olive Dan
Kingsbury Street, Worcester, Mass.
iels.
Theatres.”

(Q ^ f&> a^ - —
WEDNESDAY

U C A T D C
tT h
e atre

.. for mildness
.. for better taste
r

